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Horcher myDIANA
Care made easier - even when traveling

myDIANA 
Item number A-D502 

The DIANA series of patient lifts has been an integral part of  

nursing homes and clinics for many decades. 

Our latest model, myDIANA, makes handling and operation 

of the patient lift even easier and more comfortable for the 

user. 

For the first time, the entire structure has been designed with 

a sophisticated material mix and a focus on lightweight 

construction. The resulting weight savings and low center of 

gravity ensure a featherweight center of gravity make for 

feather-light handling that was previously almost 

unimaginable.

As an absolute lightweight, the lift can be easily folded 

together without tools using the easy folding system and can 

be stowed in a car for travel, for example. That way, you can 

enjoy your usual care comfort you are used to. 

Through the use of an IPX6 control and battery unit, the lift is 

ideally suited for use in wet areas. With the adaptive Stirrup 

rotation damping we have been able to further increase 

patient safety and also optimize the comfort of the sling 

loops for the user.

Your benefits at a glance

▪ Electric lift drive with soft start 

and soft stop

▪ 4 functions adjustable via hand switch

▪ Additional control option on the Control unit for 

the main functions up/down

▪ Multi-level LED charge level indicator

▪ Adaptive damping of the bail rotation

▪ Electrical and mechanical emergency lowering

▪ Stepless electrically spreadable base

▪ 24 V battery incl. battery wall charging station

▪ Smooth running due to chassis with double castors 

2 x 100 mm front, 2 x 100 mm braked rear

▪ Effortless lifting from the ground possible

▪ Foldable for transport

▪ Protection class IPX6

▪ 4-point swivel bracket with loop attachment

▪ Loadable up to max. 200kg
▪ Optional: Bluetooth wireless hand control

▪ Optional: Hook-in digital Patient scale

▪ Versatile sling program for all conceivable

applications 

Technical Specifications:

Optional:

Wireless, 

hygienic 

operating unit

Anzeige Ladezustand

Lifting capacity up to 200 kg

Lifting range 538 to 1943 mm

Length 1,277 mm

Height mast 1.428 mm

Trolley height 135 mm

Width outside with closed base 664 mm

Width inside with chassis spread 945 mm

Strap take-up loops

100 mm Double roller in front

100 mm double roller with parking brake in the back

rechargeable battery 24 V

Billing item number in the list of aids:

22.40.01.0014 - Diana series

22.40.04.0001 - Belt systems
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Optional: 

Calibratable 

Digital Scale
As an absolute lightweight, the lift can be folded 

up without tools using the folding system and, for 

example, can be stowed in a car for travel - so 

that you can enjoy your usual care comfort you 

are used to.

hi-lo bathtub hi-lo bathtub                                            tilting bathtub

LENA 100                                         iTub LENA                                                  SWING                      

Sling e.g.                                         Recliner                                               Shower trolley

USSK Loop                                      Cosy Chair                                          EDITION and more

Suitable for the following:

Learn more:

myDIANA
(Scan or click QR code)

https://www.horcher.com/produkte/patientenlifter/myDIANA
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